Activity facts

Type of company: Restaurant
Location: 5 km north of Uppsala
Duration: 2-3 hours
Season: All year round
Target group: Everyone
Min/max no. of participants: 25-200
Level of activity/previous knowledge required: None
Language: Swedish and English

Contact details

Name of company:
Restaurant Odinsborg
Contact person: August Rynerfeldt
Phone: +46 18 323525
Email: restaurang.odinsborg@tele2.se
Web: www.odinsborg.nu

The viking party

Dress up for the party and try drinking mead from a horn! Eat and drink a three-course menu the Viking way. We start with soup, eaten without spoon, and homemade bread. The main course is an excess of chicken, pork and other typical Viking age food. Dessert is a baked cheesecake with cloudberry jam.